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began to work in a fantastic way, I began to think that I was
not meant to leave this valley. If at first the idea had sug-
gested itself to stay—for ever—I was now quite sure that our
lives depended upon our getting away. But the river—would
it let us pass ? The water was rising, the current growing
ever stronger and faster. In the end we must leave the island
by the ferry.
Then Dick added malaria to his ailments, and I, bedstricken,
unable to get up and go, realizing that the longer we stayed
the more ill we became, was filled with strange misgivings.
We were in a valley of death, the island was filled with spirits
and mysteries, the very stillness and enticing beauty were
uncanny.
" I must, I must get away—I am going mad 1" I shouted,
and Dick, who heard me, came and stroked my head and
whispered:
" You are not mad, Mummie, you are very sick! "
The Irishman arrived at last, all haste from Tampico, at
dusk, bringing with him the unfortunate Swede who had
been so glad to leave a short time before. One of the Texas
boys went across to fetch them. Our ferry was a dug-out,
and a wire that stretched across the river enabled one to pull
oneself across. Suddenly there were screams and shouts:
" They're in! " I dragged myself to the door of my tent
and saw two men struggling in the water. The Irishman was
saving the terrified Swede, and managed to drag him back to
the mainland. The Texas boy meanwhile, was frantically
trying to hold the swamping dug-out to the wire hawser,
but the current was too strong. The boat capsized, and
carried him beneath it towards the rapids and then—over
the falls.
By the mercy of God (for he could not swim) he was caught
by the current that ran shorewards instead of by the other that
foamed and rushed headlong.
Meanwhile remained the problem of th§ other two: they
could cross without much difficulty or risk, hand over hand
on the wire hawser; but the Swede stood shivering on the
bank, he would not budge. The Irishman accomplished the
feat and went back to fetch him. Two other men from our

